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My dear Minister:

M.P.

The Co.-ission has recently been contacted by Mr. Cbris Brown, with
whom I think your office ..y already be faailiar. Mr. Brown suffers from
environmental hypersensitivity, and is concerned that the nature of that
complaint has not been sufficiently recognized by govern.ent authorities and
that this, is turn, has added to the social and professional hardships which
he and other sufferers froa this condition are subject to.

So_ years ago, Mr. Brown lodged a complaint with the Canadian Human
Rights Co.-ission; the Co-.1ssion did not feel the complaint could properly be
dealt with under the Canadian Hwun lights Act. I aa sure it was not the
Co-.1ssion's intention at that ti_ to question the authenticity of
Mr. Brown's condition. It is ay understanding that environmental
hypersensitivity is a true medical problem, and that we owe it to people who
have the aisfortune to suffer froa this syndrome to be lIOre public and aore
positive in acknowledging that fact.

Aa you know, Mr. Brown recently brought his concerns to the Standing
Co..ittee on National Health and Welfare, where he received a sympathetic
hearing (HC Issue No. 48, May 26, 1988). On that occasion, he expressed the
hope that the Health Minister would state publicly that he is sympathetic to
the plight of those who suffer from environmental hypersensitivity and
considers their concerna legiti..te.

My purpose in writing to you is simply to let your know that we
consider this request a reasonable· one and that anything your department can
do to increase public awareness of the legiti..te concerns of people like
Mr. Brown would, in our View, 'be -est useful.

Yours sincerely,

,IA,vW,ftI~
Maxwell Yalden
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